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Mrs. R

MRS. MARY EDDY

It Collins sad sons.

WO- - j

The dance a the Commercial ciutt
was well attended Thursday even,
lag. considering this being Lent and
very one ha a pleasant time. Supper was served in the dining
and was enjoyed by all.

nra

Has Not Had Direct Reply From
ters to MM her for Twenty-FivYears. Want Accounting.

The regular sesskta of the Fraternal Brotherhood last evening was
a very Interesting one, much business bring transacted. It was decided that the lodge assist the
of the property owners to pay

Lete

bal-anc-

for a cement crossing across Lincoln
This
avenue at Fountain
square.
walk will be much appreciated by
the tenants or the Fraternal Brotherhood hall as well as by nearb
Several
applicaproperty owners.
tions were received and referred to
the proper committee. The next
regular meeting night. March 8th.
will be turned over to the whUt
club, and a good social meeting Is assured. The members should not fail
to take advantage of this meeting.

Public spirited cutset, powerful and wealthy,
according to the World today. ai
behind the suit Instituted ,tt
of New Hampshire by her
ob, Geo. W. Glover, and relative,
to secure an accounting of the financial affairs of Mrs.
Mary Baker
Glover Eddy, head of the Christian
Scientist church.
Incapacitated Through Age.
Concord. N. H., March 2. Develop
emnts regarding the bill in equity
filed yesterday to secure an accounting of the financial affairs of Mre.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, head of the
New York. March 2

s

Master Wilbur Collins went out to
Harvey's ranch this morning for a
few days.

Scientist organisation, is
W. K. Gortner and Chas Spies reawaited with great Interest. Science
leaders are much surprised as all turned today from Santa Fe.
the defendants, via.: Calvin A. Frye,
Ben Clothier, who has been out at
8.
Herman
Irving C. Tomllnson,
Clark's ranch for some time is back
C.
of
Lewis
and
this
Strang
Herring
in the city.
Alfred Farlow, T. O. Knapp,
Chrlt-ia- n

city;
Win. Johnson and Joseph Armstrong
Hot Company Celebrates
of Boston; Edward A. Kimball of
At
their fire station the E. R
of
A.
Chase
Chicago and Stephen
Fall River. Man., are directors or mero Hose company bad their montn-lmeeting last evening. The entire
ttrusteefiy. in the Chrdtan Science
afcompany almost was present, being
church.
The petition In detail
Is
firms that Mrs. Eddy
incapacitat- eager to learn the report of their
ed through Infirmities, Incident to carnival ball. Foreman Ludwig Wm.
old age. to "manage her afalfi and Ilfeld stated that the ball was the
to protect her property with prud- biggest both financially as well as
ence and discretion against the un socially ever given, it puts a nice
due influence, control or fraud of fat sum into the treasury of this
The trustees
and man-- . serving organiastlon.
or to
age the present legal proceedings." ( were instructed, in conjunction with
and that Mrs. Eddy lives "under the foreman, to go over all the
and In custody of the do-- ', erty such an hose, rubber coats, an I
fendanta Pry and Strang, and that boots and report at the next meeting,
very few persons are allowed to see when the money made at the ball
her, except for a few minutes " Glov- - will be used for the purpose of seer further claims that for the past curing whatever may have been worn
twenty-fiv- e
years his letters to his out through use. A new sprinkling
mother have never had a direct replv wagon, the best that could be secur-froher and, from other matter ed. Is now on the road from the
to his attempts at corres- - tory, and thus the E. Romero boys
nondenre. Glover, states the petition. are ever eager to keep up with the
hellers Mrs. Eddy Is surrounded by times. After the meeting a very
designing persons who are using her noe buftet lunch was served and
condition for their own selfish ends." tj,e members had a time such as
The petition then sets forth the "ex- good firemen only know how to
.
As this was their twenty-fiftand valuable" real and
hav-lnaland
Mrs.
of
Eddy
sonal property
anniversary, the company now
years, a good
served twenty-fivleges defendants and others "manage the same-- solely according to many speeches were made. A. T.
memtheir own wllland pleasure."
Rogers. Sr.. who Is a charter
of
Years
on
'Twenty-fivber, spoke
W. A. Glvens
Service."
(Volunteer
Upoke on "The Work Done by the
E. Romero Hose company.' Pat
spoke on "The Old Members."
He stated that the E. Romero's kno
no east, no west, no south, no north.
where-eve- r
They responded and worked
their hose and water reachel,
A club of girls known as the Alpha whether in the coldest night or at
Mu gave a surprise party on Miss
the heat of day. Foreman Ludwig
Garnet Van Petten Wednesday even- Wm. Ilefld spoke on "What Improveing at her home on Seventh street, ments should the Company make anl
in honor of her 15th birthday. The how can
they give still better
evening was spent in playing games
Etn
and.nMfic by the
and having a general good time, af- company's string quartet furnished
ter which a very fine supper was the entertainment of the evening.
served. Those present were Misses
Mr. Gilbert Rosen wald was tha
Emma Tamme. Mable Hawklnson.
havonly outsider of the evening, he
Janette Ward and Lucy Wlghington,
during
assisted
the
boys
kindly
Blood, ing
was
Messrs. Fred Geyer, Orrin
ball as treasurer. He
their
and
Clarence Williams. R. G. Head
called on tor a speech and respondol
Harry Lorenzen.
ed: "What do we citizens think
Hose
company?
the E. Romero
The sister of the girl whose feline
characteristics are well known was
Tuttle Monsarrat.
Capi-tol- a
seen leaving a meat shop with a
The marriage of Miss Carrie
small parcel In her hand.
Monsar-rat
Tuttle to James Melville
"Ah," said a man across the street,
Andrew's
was solemnized in St.
"there goes Eloise with two cents' cathedral last night at 8 o'clock, the
worth of cat meat for sister Bettlna." Reverend Canon Mackintosh officiatsays the Pacific Commercial Ad
The dance at Rosenthal's hall this ing,
of Honolulu. A large number
vertiser
an
wenlng pronfteftB p lo iuite
of the bridal couple
friends
the
of
affair. The floor Is In excellent
when
ftha bride adwere
present
furnishshape and the music win be
aisle
the altar, led
to
vanced
up the
ed by Sporleder'a orchestra.
Edward
Mr.
Alan
Douglas, the
e
by
meetThe Alpha Mu Sigma held a
Emma
(Continued on page five.)
ing at the home of Miss
y
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SENATE TO TALK

srv4 oil terns in the bom
are repahtraaa.

Extimeraor Jefferson. Davt, was
servo his native stale Arkansas,
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SON GOES TO COURT

MEXICO, KATt7IlfAY. MABCII 2, IUOI

j

bur sad Rk hard, from Kansas City,
Mo. are risking the tielfrtcfc fanv
our beautiful cli
lljr and
mate.

OF CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
CHURCH INCAPACITATED
BY INFIRMITIES.

VKG8. SEW

:c.

jia the senate, wu bum In !M2 and
jwaa th only governor of that state
d
lo be
lhrw times. If half that
twwa
said of him Is true be will
baa
mak Senator Tillman of Saul a Oro-jUa-a
hKA to his laurels as a Are eater. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OP CONNECTIGAVEL FALLS AT NOON MONDAY
BITTER IN OPPOSIDEMOCRATS
; Other
WHEN MANP WILL RETIRE
CUT IN A SERIOUS RAILbw democratic senators from
TION TO SHIP SUBSIDY
tho
are Robert L Taylor, thrice
South
ROAD WRECK.
TO PRIVATE LIFE.
MEASURE.
governor of Teaasssaee. who was born
la that state la liSa, and Thomas II.
Payntr of Kentucky, bora la the blue
DAY grass Mate la ISSI. aad who served FOUR MEN KILLED
LAST
REACH
as a member of the House la the Fifty-rfls- t.
Flftyecond. and Fifty third
congresses.
SeesiM Will Last Until Far la Night
Ail of the new senators to rorae out
Tillman Calls For Papers Retatinf te
Was Returning Heme From Banquet
Much Important Business
Will of tho West are
Canal
Panama
republicans
They
Agitation to Hay
With Staff and Slsty-nv- e
Member
Never Be Reached.
Include. William E. Borah of Idaho,
Dug By Contract.
of Staee Militia st Time of Wreck.
Jonathan Bourne. Jr . of Oregon, Nor-rl-s
Brown of Nebraska and Simon
of Colorado. Bourn has
Guggenheim
2
March
Fifty-nintWaearagtoa.
rhe
8.
March
What pra
Washington.
Waterburg, March 2. Two passe- congress, which expires ac- tho honor of being the flrst raited ger trains, s regular aad special oa
ticaliy amounts to sn agreement t
States senator to be elected by direct
talk the ship subsidy bill to death, cording to tatut at noon
the New York. New Haven Hartford
Monday. vote of the
people and as such has collided
was reached by the democratic eeoav Is
early today, about a mile and
today holding Its last business been accorded much attention since
tors today. It Is understood this wag
a
from here resulting la the
calf
the result of the conference oa the session. The solons sro making the bis arrival In Washington. Brown of death of four men. the serious
injury
floor between the leaders of the minor-It- . most of thttr last day of work and It Nebraska will be on of the youngest of two others and leaser
of a
Injuries
n
and Representative John Sharp it likely that the session will Uk embers of the ornate, and also me score of others. The dead were
the
of
even
the
not
his
poorest,
Williams and Representative Sherley. far Into the
owning
members of the crews of the two
Nearly ail the own home.
night
William R. Borah is a
leaders of the minority In the house,
tinea. On the special was Governor
wlU leave Immediately
native) of Illinois, n graduate of the
who opposed the passage of the bill congressmen
woodruff and members of hta staff
for their homes and practically all university of Kansas, and will be IS
In the house yesterday. Senator
k
and sixty-Ov-a
members of Company
said shortly after the senate of the available berths on trains of years of age next June.
or the Second regiment of the Cbnneo- met The senate will not concur la all roads have been engaged tor Montlcut National Guard. The governor
the amendments. If I can get one er
or Tuesday. Drays piled high U.V10N PACIFIC CANCELS
eacaped Injury. He had been attend- day
two men to help me. and I think I
lng a banquet given is hit honor la
boxes, furwith
the
congressional
have them now."
this
to
city. A mlsunderstanJlnr nf tfea
which
In
members
all
nished to
CONTRACT FUR BUILDING order is said to bo (he cause of
Calls For Panama Papers.
needed
the
records
and
pack stationery
collision.
Chairman of the democratic senator-la- : at home during the recess, are alsj
Waterbury. March 2 By order of
caucus. Blackburn, gave notice to much in evidence and supply addithe lepUdlcan leaders that the demo- tional proof that the annual migra- Harriman Administers a Rebuke to Coroner Ifls It ta understood that
Omaha for the Sins of the State of warrants hare bees prepared for the
crats would not permit the ship sub tion la near at band
arrest of Conductor George Eaton,
Nebraska.
blU
to
sidy
passe the senate before
Although few measures of great
who had chart of the pedal trait
adjournment Speaking of the matter national Importance have been passwhich
was wrecked last night, an!
General
2.
March
afterwards he said. If necessary, the
Omaha,
Neb.,
been
has
congress
the fifty-nint- h
democrats would talk until the gavel ed,
Manager and Vice President Mohler of for Engineer Wm, K. Usher of the
in
one.
notable
a
la many respects
should fall Monday..
the Union Parlfle today cancelled the special. It was apposed that Flahar
It has ground out a tremendous contract for
Washington. March J Tillman In that
the erection of the
had been killed hut the body has not
tho
affecting
duced today a resolution calling on number of bills directly
E. been found aad the hanef grows
which
building,
headquarters
In everyday
R. Harriman was to erect In Omaha that ha Jumped aad fled.
the president for all the papers relat- people of the country
of greatest publaw
Me.
the
Perhaps
a coat of 11.200,000. He did so, he
ing to the recent agitation of the
at
the counquestion of having the Panama canal lic importance throughout
under orders from Harriman,
said,
both
constructed by contract and in sup- try, which has been passed by
because of the recent action of the SAN FRANCISCO WILL
,
port of the resolution as Oliver had houses and approved by the presi- courts and legislatures. In taking ac
corpora-tlon- t
SEIZE WATER STSTEU
compiled with all the requirements. dent, la that prohibiting
tion. Mohler referred to the recent deand . naUtmal bank, ,trom mak- cision of the United States supreme
why sis bid had been rejected after a
delay of a month onnore. 'He e
ing ctmtrtbutlon? to campaign fundi. court, witch 'upheld the decision of
dissatisfaction
When the gavel falls at noon on the Nebraska courts that the Union Move Will Be Made Without Court
pressed
with the course
of the canal management end said his Monday ninety-fou- r
representatives Pacific and Burlington should pay a
Proceedings By Advice of City
suspicion led him to believe that the and a dozen senators will sing their million dollars of taxes they protest
Attorney
intention had been to compel Oliver swan songs and retire at least tem- to the State of Nebraska and also
'to let in some competitors who were porarily from public life. The num- the action of the Nebraska legislature
The
San Francisco, March .
too greedy upon the first bid."
ber of "dead ducks" in the house of In just passing a two rent bill.
the tard fit supercity,
through
In
representatives Is the smallest
visors, will take steps at once to sePresident Signs Taos Bill.
many years, as in many recent elec
without court proceedings, the
cure,
AUSTRALIAN SCULLER
tions the voters have sent more than
(Special to The Optic.)
entire plant of the Spring Valley
Washington, March 2. The bill per- a majority of new men to represent
Water lompany. ICty Attorney Burke
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
mitting Taos county to refund her them In the lower branch of the
yesterday forwarded to the superbonds at a lower rate of Interest was national legislature.
an opinion In which he stated
visors
signed by the president. The bill ner- The next senate will consist of
was the duty of the board to
it
that
mlttlng the allotment of lands for the Sixty-forepublicans and twenty-nin- e
N. 8. W , March 2. George
Sydney.
seise the water system.
immediately
sale of timber In the Jlcarilla reserdemocrats, the latter party hav- Towns the Australian sculler, today
hft
Gallagher saya
Mayor
Acting
vation was referred to a conference
ing lost a senator each In Colorado. defeated Edward THirnan of Canada, board of
'
oncer
will
at
committee. The hill to pay E. P. De- supervisors
Idaho, Oregon and Montana It is o by three lengths for the sculling
the city attorney full authorgrant
Bujac l,02o Is in the conference com- notable fact that the richest and the
championship of the world. The race
mittee.
and provide him with all necespoorest men in the upper house will took place upon the Nepean river and ity
funds to Inaugurate without de
sary
retire on Monday, the first being was for $2,500 a side.
proceedings he may
Bill Laid Before Senate.
lay whatever
Senator William Clark of Montana,
deem
necessary to take la the mat
John
Washington, March 2. The ship and the other being Senator
Burke
ter.
says no coun proceeu-subsidy bill, as passed by the house Gearin of Oregon, who has admitted JABBED DYNAMITE
lngs are necessary to complete tho
was laid before the senate at 1:30 without shame that he is entitled to
of the plant but he la not
forfeiture
retireThe
o'clock this afternoon.
Gallinger the badge of poverty.
WITH HIS PICKAX
to
say whether the police
prepared
moved to concur In the house amend- - ment
Senator DJJjJltfi V Xew
.
used In taking posaea-slonbe
force
win
ments. This was met with a mo Jersey, the insurance magnate, alsa
tion by Burke that the senate substi affects a considerable reduction In
Chicago, March 2. While a gang of
tute the Burkett resolution for in- the wealth represented by the nawere working In a sewer
laborers
death
club."
The
railinto
"millionaire's
the practice of the
tional
quiry
on Eighty-firs- t
street today, one ac- JEROME BELIEVES
who
road companies and railroad
rate of Senator Alger of Michigan,
Wil- cidentally struck a stick of dynamite
laws.
is succeeded by Representative
with a pickax. A terrific explosion
THAW INCURABLE
After the defeat of the various de-- liam Alden Smith, also takes another
inand
two
followed,
killing
seriously
fThe
la tory motions a general agreement millionaire from the senate.
several others.
was reached that the subsidy bill loss In wealth will be partly mide juring
smelshould be taken up for consideration up by Simon Guggenheim, the
District Attorney Apparently Caylnj
ter magnate, who succeeds Senator BELIEVES CANAL CAN BE
Foundation For Commission
at five oclock today.
lit ' Lunacy.
Thomas M. Patterson of Colorado,
i
Delaware,
of
Richardson
A.
Henry
BUILT IN EIGHT YEARS
!
COAL COMES HOT
(another newcomer to the senate,
New York, March 2. Every day
n
also reputed to be a
Thaw trial apparently takes the
the
are
FROM THE MINES aire- - The other newcomers
so much nearer to
New York. March 2. Frank Malthy district attorney
romnaratlvely poor me'n, and their
foundation
the
he Is trying to lay for
selection goes to prove that great assistant to the chief engineer of the a
commission In lunacy
a
for
request
an interview
Is
' "Ring up O'Byrne tor Yankee coal wealth is no longer a prime requisite Panama canal, in
In an attempt to
as
first
the
step
Amer- quoted as saying that with the Inin securing a seat among tho
in
ad
an
hot from the mine," reads
creased force at the isthmus, at the send the slayer of White to tho asyican legislative lords.
h
be
must
That
the Vegas Optic.
now going he believes lum for the criminally Insane. When
Three of the new senators. Dixon of rate things are
warm
at
Yankee,
Bays
the court reconvenes Monday the
place
pretty
Curtis of Kansas and Smith that the canal will be built in eight
examination of Dr. Evans will he
a Raton exchange. Or, perhaps, Montana.
are grainatea of the years.
of
Michigan,
the
concluded and other medical men
they have broken through into
lower house. Joseph M. Dixon, who
"Dobe"
Jackson
was
somewhere,
man's"
"old
arrested this will be called for cross examination
territory
succeeds Senator Clark of Montana,
which would account for the super- was born in North Carolina in 18C7 morning on a charge of stealing a In continuance of Jerome'a attempt
banana from the confectionery store to show Thaw's Insanity of such a
heated condition of the coal when
and has served two terms In the house.
Wooten
P. W. Phillips and was given five nature as t be Incurable, or at leas.
it comes from the mine.
Charles Curtis, who succeeded Sena of
better
Investigate tor Benson in the "fatal Lane succes odaya on the streets. His many of Mich a character as to mako It un
or Martlndell had
recovered
this.
sion." is part Indian and a native of friends wer surprised to see. htm likely that he has yet
Jer
a
"Dobe"
shovel
mental
derangement
from
his
wielding
today.
who
Kansas. William Alden Smith,
Thaw's
that
convinced
to
a
was
one
small
ome la firmly
C. H. Christopher arrived Sunday has filled out the unexpired term of says the banana
par-onnight from Peerless, Texas, to visit the late Senator Alger of Michigan and besides he gave it back before mental condition la the result ot
th
as
melancholia,
was
said
Brown
of
and
not
on
stealing
land
the
under
Judge
friends and take np
and who will begin his full term
defense ba tried to prove.
'Monday, was born In Michigan In 1859
government laws near Roswell.
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with
it rtM that
fic, ciae the discovery of petroleaaa
Where Ta Cat.
were
haa
th
clock
detected,
of
act
company
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ia Texaa aad LosMaaa. hat aed
Ui
treaaury
It seem Incredible that New
,
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heads
the
available,
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aatltW of oil for faeL The
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Bute aearrity of oil aad the Increasing
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ever
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their pockets, ehmld
Bad drag- - aecared by car trust certificate.
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eric are said to be th caf cf
than a fMiag atmralty la aaswer dealers.
ota-thaa
aaore
heest
the
chaag.
lag tha aeattoa: Whera shall we!1
it mar be eaiy
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Oe Mat Crewi cha tease.
feacteelors. howev-- j'
eat? For 1msb1
Saved Her tea'
e Ue fur taa money that Tk first warm days of earing briag
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to ae room for cheating, an
mother ia the litti
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them
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get
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i Mrs. S. Rappee,
Jtowa
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of
eoat
keepers
oely eight
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One
9Tttm
4
01
year ago my son
ll
,Sh
Chfldrea that have bea hoaied
toe eae. Tlaae was. aad aot
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ih.1
1
serious lung
down
with
'
such
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l
wtster are brought oat aad Ju woa.he. tb wwer to the
was usable
oar
trouble
that
afeer
physiciaa
parchaer
VBera tSy ,j, tamm from
foaarf at a lower east id.
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ifet feat
10 aeip mm; wnea. oy oar oraggisi s
m
or
,rmciMM
aad res- hary aiater clothing ia throwa a&Me advice I begaa giving him Dr. King's
dosca different chop hoe
08 My Preha. the ,8d
,hd their flannel
taaraats where food had a homelike
New Discovery, and I soon noticed
r
a
cold
'
wave
come, aad people ay that
taate aad the proprietor took a)m?lif,!"
I kept this treatment
improvement
1 5'
epidemic. CoU. at thi.
persoaal tatereet ia his guest. Nov
for a few weeka when he was pera
ap
hopVep-rHr3mmore
fl
een
dangerous than tn
'
EageTs the last one of them, haai8"
well. He haa worked steadily
fOBB4 to eT
;nd winter, aa there U much more fectly
beta aoM to make way tor a bank, i"7
since
at
carpenter work. Dr. King's
who
The coal dealers
danger of pnenmonia. Take Cham UerMartin, the beat know, of them all,
New Discovery saved his life." Guarw
mm
rrom
i
vouga itemeay. noaever. aad yon
aie taort wetgni, cot out
fa!f4 h;if a attnrf tJmt am amA
core by
from ,h ,on Th'
-It always anteed best cough aad cold
lwUl
"
to let- - sign in the window Is oa of tm
SOc and $100.
all
Trial
druggists.
10
care, and we have never known a bottle free.
the moarafal sights of Broadway to- 'age ahortage was found to be
to
cols'
result la faeumonia when It
tha small dealers
day. Old Tom'i has gtvea way ta pounds. Among
It U pleasant and safe to
uM.
to
in
sell
coal
who
supposed
bags
aa office baitding: Selcbortaor mov-Ed Smith aad Jim Shaw are ocChildren like It. For sale by n
aa a
man riaii;ru aim cniiicwr;
the Gage residence in Hope.
cupying
HrtitritM
a
llul
Pedro, i. closed: Le Biaac s has ,r"BS ta
.
bag One peddler selling 13
A severe cold that may develop into
KiMt,
Te Abandon Oil aa Fuel.
on rTr hundr
over night, can be curad
millinery. Even the middle das. ho.ipoandi ,bort
pneumonia
The Southern Pacific railway an
nat coal was so near tnat nis ens-tel has become almost estiact
quickly by taking Foley's Honey mi)
down before the advance of trad. torn cr. would not pay 40 cents a steamship company and the St. Tar- It wilt cure the most obsUafte
Louis Gas company have contracted
The New Tork hotel, tha Hd Metru hundred, ao he cut the price 12
racking cough and strengthen r"i
ZS
with the Mongabela River
and
cent
the
cent
per
per
weight
lungs. The genuine is in a yellow
politaa, and the St. Nicholas have
pounda of butter are us--i dated Coal and Coke company for package. At O. G. Schaefer.
gone, and the Bint lair is doomed
soon to follow, leaving the field ually sold from a CO pound firkin. $1,000,000 worth of coal. The largest
an addW contract was secured by the
l
The Union Pacific haa acquired a
with practically no middle ground and the buyer often get
an
ounce
In the era Pacific Railway and Steamship complete right of way tor a line
of
shortage
between the cheap lunch room on
the one hand and the ornate lobster weight of the wooden dish In which company, which contracts for 2S0.000 from Portland to Tacoma over a surto be delivered at Ita wharves at vey tt waa supposed to have
palace la which tiresome music and It la sold.
New Orleans.
The order means a
menus printed in
unintelligible
FOR RHEUMATISM.
French are the apology for exorbit
ant charges and Insolent service. In
the various foreign quarters of the A Simple Mixture VVrtfch Anyone
Can Prepare, That Makes trie
city there are restaurants which pro
vide the favorite dishes of the fath
Kidney a Filter.
A complete history of two
erland, but for the men and women
years 1907 and
who were born and brought up in
1908,
The
all
entir
tha
proceedings 'of
Important sessions of
This Is a message that will bring
the United States, there Is no place happiness again Into
two
be
to
held
those
Tha fight to a finCongress
years.
during
many families
where they may expect to find, and and sunshine Into
tHe
of
ish
trusts and
th
battle
gigantic
Impending
against
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TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
history-makin-

cripples and Invalids and weaklings
of some of our brightest and strongest people.
The druggists
here have been
notltfed to supply themselves
with
the Ingredients, and the sufferer wi'l
have no trouble to obtain them. Tin
prescription Is as follows: Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-hal-f
ounce:
Compound Kargon. one ounce, an1
Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla.
three ounces. Mix by shaking well t
In a bottle.
The dose I one tea-after
each meal and at bel
spoonful
time.
Recent experiments, even In sev- - j
ere hospital cases, prove this slm
pie mixture the remedy for Rheumatism, because of Its positive action
upon the ellmlnatlve tissues of the
kidneys. It compels these most vital
organs to filter from the blood and
system the waste impurities and uric
add which are the cause of rheu
matlsm.
It cleanses the kidney,
strengthens them and removes quickly such symptoms as backache. Wool
bladder
fredisorders,
weakness,
and
urination,
quent
painful scalding
discolored urine. It acta as a power
ful stimulant to the entire kidney
and bladder structure, puts new Ufa
Into them and Invigorates the entire
tract. It makes the kidneys clean
the blood. The Dandelion will tak?
care of liver trouble and constipation
and Is fine for the stomach.
All the ingredients, states a
local druggist, are of vegetable extraction, making It a safe
and harmless prescription
at any
time.
Those who suffer and are accu
tomed to purchase a bottle of patent
medicine should not let a little Inconvenience Interfere with making
up this prescription. Wherever this
becomes generally known, states s
large eastern publication, it ruins
the sale of the patent medicines and
rheumatism
and kldnev
cures, which is Its best endorsement
of virtue.
j
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Pennsylvania Sells Notes,
The Pennsylvania Railroad company has sold $60,000,000 three-yea- r
5 per cent notes.
The company also
announced that the proposed increase of $100,000,000 each in bond
and stock which the stockholders
will be asked to subscribe will not
be used this year.
That the Pennsylvania contemplated the raising of money for equipment and construction
work has
been known for some time, but it
was believed that provision for the
betterment would be made from the
issue of the new stocks or bonds an- -
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Hum - iQElOBflT.
Two big papers every week.
Eight or more pages each TuesBEST
NEWSPAPER
in the United
and
Th
Friday.
day
States.
as a journal for THE HOME. Unrlv-aileaa an exponent of th prl lclples of th
REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright alwaya clean, alwaya newsy, alwaya
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
BETTER STILL,
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
PRINTING
CO., ST.
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PALOUIS. MO., and secure this G tEAT
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long-timeoffer,
campaign
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.
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Thousands of tcmperuKe 4octS
and clcfjjymcn throughout the courv-tr- y
tgrce with Dr. Orebaugh, ao4
have the courage of their convictions,
to recommend DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY a the greatest
tonic stimulant and bod) builder
known to science.
"I hate sufiered from irregular
appetite, diarrhoea, then constipation,
hen below
abnormal temperature,
norma'; at times the memory u duU
and I feet stupid. I have tried many
treatments with no benefkia! results.
Pardon me to furthermore say that I
have always been opposed to whiskey
as a beverage, but have always believed
used as a medithat PURE
one. I NEVER
was
a
cine
found PURE until I got "DUFFY'S."
The best I could get seemed to increase my trouble and would burn in
my stomach, but I find nothing disagreeable with DUFFY'S. It has done
me a vast good and I trust others may
use it through my recommendation."

'
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Duffy's Pure Matt
It

an absolutely pure, pentle and invigonrtinf

itimubnt and tonic

It
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To Invsttlagte Rates.
commissioner has been appointed by Federal Judge Cochran of the
eastern Kentucky district to make

an Investigation of railroad rates In
Kentucky and decide whether the 25
per cent reduction in freight rates
ordred by the stale railroad commission amounts tq confiscation ol
.
property, as claimed by the railroad.-reThe action mill be taken as the
sult of the suit brought by the different railroad lines against the railroad commission In the effort to prevent the enforcement of the ruling.
The railroad commission last summer Investigated complaints of discrimination In rates and found that
Cincinnati merchants were favored.
A reduction equal to 25 per cent or
the rates charged on a certain portion of the main stem of the Louisville and Nashville, which was taken
as a basis, wag then ordered. The
railroads at once made an appeal to
the federal court, bringing an injunction suit. If the state commission Is
regardng
sustained nlmilar action
passenger rates will be taken.
Proposed Railroad In Russia.

"The Ministry of Railroads has proMinisters the
posed to the Council of
Immediate beginning of the construction of the first section of the Amoor
railroad, designed to give Russia a
line to Vladivostock entirely through
Russian territory. This section runs

from Stretlnsk, where construction of
the Amoor railroad was abandoned
when Russlaoccupied Manchuria, to
Pokrovskaya at the confluence of the
Shilka and Argun rivers, head of navigation on the Amoor, a distance of
240 miles. The purpose of the line
at present Is purely strategical and
was evoked by the specter of a renew
war. It Is
al of the
admitted that the road can be profitable commercially only after many
years. The need of the Immediate
construction of the remaining section
to Khabarovsk Is obviated by the facility of steamer navigation from Pokrovskaya to the sea."
Russo-Japanes-

e

Private Cars Then and Now.
the early days of railroading the
private car question was not regardIn
ed as an objectionable feature.
fact it. was supposed that shippers or
travelers would furnish their own
conveyances, just as farmers provide
their own carriages or wagons for
In

travel over toll roads. The railroad
company was to furnish only an improved toll road. Some delvers Into
ancient history assert that on the
basis of such arrangements made
years ago the Pennsylvania Is requlr-e- j
to operate private cars If any concern wishes to put them on the rails
of the company. We cannot say how
subsequent laws may have affected
this original provision. If It did exist
as stated, but the point goes to show
that there Is more than one side to a
number of the new regulations that
Coal Trade
crop up in this era.
Journal.
Wreck Proof Pullman.
Presidents of nearly all the railroads operating out of Chicago were
Invited by the officers of the Pullman company to go to Pullman and
inspect the first all steel sleeping
car. Though work on the car has
been going on for some time little has
been said about it. The new car is
all steel except the upholstery- - All
decorations that formerly ornamented ceilings, panels between windows
and berths are steel. The floor is
concrete laid on steel girders. Officers of the Pullman company say
that a car built on these lines will be
as nearly wreck proof as It is possible to make It. It is not known to
just what extent the Pullman company will go Into steel sleepers, but
the corporation Is to make steel cars
for the railroads and It was to demonstrate what Is to be done In this
line that the railroad presidents
were Invited to look over the sleeper.

'

Tu compete with the Hill line
of Pnget auund and the sev
eral companies that operate vessels
Intra San Francisco, the Gould peopU
will build at least three and p
haps five ship that wilt equal the
of the Hamburg-Americagreat Hne
C anard,
and other corporations
that maintain floating palaces on the
and
Atlantic between New York
t ranters
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LINIMENT
IT IXKlTtVELY CURES
rheumatism. Cwts, Brw,
Bruises Sprains. Corns,
Stltl Joints and a3 to tos
that lletii is tlcu-to- .
CI. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crack. Colo., write. : I
have usod your liniment
in a severe attack of Khn
niatinni caused bycom ana
exposure to the wratiier.
Two amplications relieved
me and I reoummoBd It
higMy."
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FOR RENT Two modem cottage
near Plata; salt of rooms oa
2 19
Plata. Geo. II. Honker.

department has arranged for an ad FOR RENT
Nicely furnished front
dltktnal twelve section drawing room
room la desirable location; address
sleeper to lie carried on each of the
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a lew trips.
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good upright piano.
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Engineer IJster
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Under the present conditions the count of sickness.
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boose.
room
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at
Inquire
Northern Pacific is compelled to di
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!
vert Its westbound business on the
Fireman Hardy is laying off on ac
Ore
Missoula-Wallac- e
branch to the
old
FOR SALE Cheap Two-yecount of sickness.
gon Railroad and Navigation com
sees
at
Jackson
be
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III
horse;
psny, and to avoid this It Is said
av.
Ml
Fireman
new
a
man
hired
Bruner
is
that the line will be built Into Coeur
on this division yesterday.
d'Alene. where the franchise pro
or
electric
Ivdes for either a steam
Brakeman R. Thomas of the second
road.
district resigned yesterday.
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The Burlington has posted the fol
Engineer Hawk worth Is laying off
lowing notice on 'Change: "Efljec- from duty on account of sickness.
tlve at once, we will not permit
of grain In system ears
Two- - Cer
Engines 130 and 1225 returned last
Mileage Rates,
on grain,
rails.
our
Further,
beyond
from the Albuquerque shops,
night
The Mississippi railroad comnjl-sloon which disposition Is to be glvet
has ordered the railroads of the within free time, same will be orderF. F. Molr has been checked In as
state to adopt within thirty days a ed to elevators for owners' account."
at Pre&rh. trice Si. Kfbuna-agent
passenger rate on the Interwitter.
changeable mileage basis.
The St. Paul announced Its route
Illinois
The order Ir directed to the
Switchman W. R. Steadman of the
Into Butte months ago and a great
Central, the Mississippi Valley, Mo
of the construction work has night crew took a lay off from duty
deal
Jackson A Kansas City, the
bile,
been done, but it is Just now buying last night.
Louisville ft Nashville, the Memphis
Its terminals, and as a result real
& Birmingham, the Southern, the AlaFrisco car 700 occupied by P. Camp
Is on the boom In the Monestate
bama ft Vlcksburg. the New Orleans
bell
and party passed through on No.
acres
ft Northeastern, the Mississippi Cen- tana city. One tract of forty
2
today.
for
shops.
tral and the Mobile ft Ohio. The Gulf has been acquired
watched with great Interest by
road men.
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The colonist rate of 25 to almost
any point In Oregon from the great
middle west. Including the Important
cities on the Missouri M sell a the
Msslssippi river, went into erTect
yesterday and will continue until the
1st of April. Tickets will be on sale
every day and they will be available
to about 25.000,000 people at about
a rent and a half a mile.
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Sold by all druggists, grocera and dealers or direct. In sealed bottles
only ; never in bulk. Price $1. Insist on the genuine and see that the
l. on the label. Bew are of refilled bottles and
Oh Chemist " trade-mar- k
offered for sale by unreliable dealers.
malt
substitutes
whiskey
spurious
not cure. Illustrated medical book
harmful
will
are
aid
positively
They
Malt
advice
doctor's
free,
and
Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V
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rfrt and enables you to get from the fuod you eat the nourinhment it containa.
It is invaluable for ovcrorked men, delirate women and si kly children. It strengthen!
iSe system, is a promoter of food health and longevity, makes the old young and keeps
the voung ttroi.g. Duffy's Pure Malt Wrmkcy is a form of food already digested, and
This is a guarantee.
is recognized as a medicine everywhere.
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(Rev.) JOHN C. OREBAUGH,
Anderson, Ind., Oct., 2, 1906.
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& Ship Island, the only other Important line in the state. Is not included
In the order, for the reason that its
charter forbids interchangeable pas
senger rates by the commission, it Is
not believed there will be any protest
against the order.

Baton Rouge, Hammond A Eastern.
An official report states that this
road will be 166 miles in length, extending from Baton Rouge, La., to
Beaumont, Miss., vie Hammond and
Covington La., and Picayune, Miss.
The distance In Mississippi is 72 miles
Grading Is In progress from Baton
Rouge to Covington, La., 66 miles. It
Is not expected to let contracts for
the rest of the work before August 1
next. There will be eight steel bridges
on the portion of the line under construction, two of which will have draw
spans. The maximum grading Is 2
per cent, maximum curvature 2 degrees, weight of rail 75 pounds. Sol
Wexler, president. New Orleans, La,
C. H. Flsk, chief engineer, Hammond,
La.

fr

New Motor Car
Rock Island.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific is having an all Bteel motor car of

the Cans type built by the Railway
Auto Car company, 1U Liberty street.
New York, for use by branch lines
and It is expected that delivery of the
car will be made by May 1. The car
body is being built by the American
Car & Foundry company and the
trucks and motive power equipment
are being built at Budapest. The car
will be 54 feet long over end sills and
will have a baggage room 7 feet 3
inches long and a vestibule at the
rear. The engine and boiler will have
a maximum capacity of about 1.000
pounds of fuel, fr enough for a fifty-mil- e
run. The water tank will ho'd
600 gallons. The car will weigh about
35 tons in working order.

Garrett May Be President.
The report has been freely clrculat- ied in railroad circles that W. A. Gar- rett, formerly vice president and en
eral manager of the Seaboard Air
Line, Norfolk, Va., has been chosen
for president, to fill the vacancy that
was caused by the death of Alfred
Walter. Mr. Garrett recently went to
the Seaboard line from the Queen and
Crescent at Cincinnati, where he was
Prior thereto he
general manager.
had been general superintendent of
the Philadelphia and Reading, and for
some years he was on the WTabash
during the Ramsey regime as superinWilt Build New Roundhouse.
tendent at Moberly and Decatur. He
It Is talked In railroad circles that
followed Mr. Ramsey to the Wabash
from the St. Louis Terminal, where he the Santa Fe company will build a
roundhouse for the Hutchinfilled the position of superintendent ten-stason
been
has
career
for many years. His
yards this year. The house will
ll

The Birmingham and Atlantic will
build a line south from the present
terminal at Talladega to Montgomery, fifty miles, and north to the city
of Annlston, twenty miles, opening
up a vast area of timber and mineral
lands.

CALIFORNIA
Second clasa colonists tickets
be on sale Daily from March
1 to April 20, and Sept. 1
to October U, 1907.

FARE

$25.B

KORTWEST

The Mexican Central Is receiving
quite a number of its new bog cars
on order 700.

ALSO,
UEXICO

A car of silk passed through on
No. g this morning from San Fran
Cisco on its way to Chicago.

Referring to a report that the company had canceled plans for Improvements to cost $7,000,000 an official of
the Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul
Is quoted as follows: "On account of
the high prices of labor and materials
we shall do no more than is necessary
In the coming year."

Jaa. Clark and W. J. Carter are two
new brakemen who were employed
for service on the third district.

It is expected that Interesting developments will soon be made public
concerning the future of certain
small railroads Included In the sale
of the Lake Kanawha property to
the Vanderbilts. the PennsylvanU
and the Baltimore and Ohio.

A way car is being used on the Hot
Springs run, the coach being sent east
on one of the through trains at the
time the bridge burned down at Rl- bera.

Second class tickets will be
on sale Dalit March 1 to
April .10, and Sept. 1 to
October 31, 1907

Por rates, etc, call either phone
or at the ticket offlue.

J. M. Peat of Los Angeles Is the
new chief clerk at the division store
house. Ray Opper the former clerk
will leave Monday for Chicago.

D. Ls BATCHELOR.
Agent.

Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup Is a new
remedy, an improvement on the laxa
tives of former years, as It does not
If experiments now being made
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
prove successful, the wooden tele- take. It is
At 0. 0.
guaranteed.
graph poles now in use along the Schaefer.
soon
lines of the Pennsylvania will
be displaced by reinforced concrete
New Line To Oklahoma City.
columns.
E. W. Martindell, traffic manager of
the Raton A Eastern was in El Paso
The Northern Pacflc may have to from New Mexico
a few days ago mak
Might weO include something
Its right of way through
change
calls on railroad
friends.
In
ing
make
conto
of
the
easy her daily toil to
because
Culdesac. Idaho,
Bpeaklng of the extension the road
The
Eghten her daily duties.
tinued slide of the mountain through he represents is making he said:
which the engineers are trying to
The Raton & Eastern is going to ex
make a cut.
tend from Raton over to Oklahoma
City, a distance of 475 miles. About
Am awiy with twenty to duty auoatet
Central 2d miles of track have been built out
The Frisco and Illinois
of had wodt every bead day.
a
have agreed upon the building of
of Raton and the work Is being pushed
low grade Une from Jasper, Ala., rapidly. The present terminus is at a
mm
IMatAssm&iatlisdMsV
BnUC
of
a
distance
coal camp out of which for their own
to Birmingham, Ala.,
y
talssrfiiliili
forty-fiv- e
Pdatfe
miles, at an approximate use and commercial purposes the com'
cost of $3,600,000.
pany is getting considerable coal.
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The definite location of the new
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61S Douglas Avenue
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not
route
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Lynch
yet
Engineer
announced,
pointed road foreman of engines with but It will pass through a new and
Enundeveloped country that is being
headquarters at Albuquerque.
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has
opened up by settlers who have been
gineer Clevenger
Mrs.. Blanch Essler came la Safe
to Lynch's engine.
coming Into those parts by the hunnnti. ntirtit fmm Calm. llla and
dreds within the last year or two.
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Resigns to Make Future Home
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ward written out by Prof. Norton and
EXPERIMENTS IN GOVERNMENTS. they are now Included in a series of
In saying to his Montreal audience Godkln letters which Scribner's prints.
that "free government Is the greatest Very much of the talk as here quoted,
of all "experiments." President Eliot would receive Mr. Seward'a indorsecould not be understood as meaning ment today, doubtless, could he pass
that free government Is the most judgment upon it, but a certain passH is age about the negro race he would
doubtful of all experiments.
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THE MARKET REPORTS

NEW YORK 8TOCKS
The following quotations received
from F. J. Graf ft Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents for Logan ft Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
Atchison Common
Atchison Preferred
Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
B. ft O. Common
B- - R. T
Colorado Fuel
C. & G. W. Common
Erie Common
M. K. ft T. Common
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Norfolk Common
Pennsylvania
Rock Island Common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Tennessee Coal
r. S. S. Common
V. S. S. Preferred
U. P. Common
American Smelter

98

j
4

Combs for the Hair.

3-- 8

69

8

43

5--

15

5-- 8
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Good Sense Corset WaiStS, a fine assortment,
regular price varying;
from 75c to $l.2o. Your choice for

8

no

mode- -

black-?ra-

55c
54 5g
BUG

e"ts' hirts and Ladies'
20c
waists. PervarH.
We have a sPIendid line of side and hack combs, and
the best line of hair pins in the city. Hair pins in
either yellow or dark; unbreakable: polish on pins nr.
CuC
guaranteed for one year. Per dozen

Madras Cloth and Habutai Parge,

ioi
130
109

Ladies' Short Silk Gloves Cpefrure white'
Ladies' Genuine Calf Skin Gloves, NjatnuJfhl co1
for

S3
42
79
124
84
127

Bacharach Bros.,

2

7 8

24
9

"The Store of Quality."

8

25
1

48
43

7-- 8

103

7-- 8

170

1- -4

138

4

515-5-

17

R. R.

Ave.'

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Dot&las avenue and Tenth street.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
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The Rev. Charles E. Lukens. M. D..
will address the congregation In the
interests of the Children's Aid society for Friendless Children.
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to attend to my old customers and

BUtest each (He

fiotel LaPension

10.

HE LAMS

us mm

Wines,

Iron

137

lis YtjdSRoSillS,

East Las Vegaa.

Arrival and Departurs of Mslls.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m.. bring mail
EU HOPE AN PLAN
east of La Junta.
Steam beat, baths, electrlo lights, hot
and cold water.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch tor
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:30
a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., man closes
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 0:2o p. m., mall closes Las
Works
Vegas
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m.. mall close
Foundry & Machine Shops
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. ro., brings
the
mall from El Paso and all polute Onion Gasoline Enjclue,
Desirable Power.
Most
between El Paso and Albuquer Stover Gasoline Engines for
Itunnlnar Printing Presses.
qbe and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No. Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat

New bunch of Optlo Scratch Tab-It- s
at The Optic office, 9, cents apiece.

Thornhill, The Florist,

012 Oouglao Avcnup,

POSTOFFICE.

arrives 1:35 a. m.. mail close?
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
m.
5:30
p.
day
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

Las Vrgas, New Mexico

Colorado Pttoue 213.

El Dorado Hotel

Railroad Tlckota

-

VOGT & LEWIS

TO

Houma

M. ROSS

LANDS AND

Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen

L

ROBT.

Shop 413, Rsa&iriKW 3a?

and

EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

Vegaa Phone tB or WO

I1m,

Paper,

Paints, Oil

Regular Meals ao4 Special Orders
Meals Si rents SI Meals kQU.

EVERYTHING

Flaais and Mooldiac a Kpeeialty.
Klissatea FurtiUbwt
113 National A vena. Las Ves, Nil.

LAS VEGAS

The New Optic Cafe

9IR.H.

Crosawhltt,

Corner cf Grand and Douglas Avenue

for household goods and
Yard and
merchandise.
warehouse, foot of Mala

IUiii.

eft

(XIXTSACTUU

Gafraaia Irua Ovrtaeea aei Sk
Urn aaS Ural Kuuaixc

COKE.

StreeL
Office. Opera

Rogers

Vara eaafcrtabto
bub vouaa. pure lata

COAL,

A Gallup business man who was in
Santa Fe last week saw Engineer
STREET CAR 8CHEDULE.
Sroufe of the A. & C. R. R., and t
In Effect May 7.
was reported by the engineer that
The street car company has now inconstruction work on the north and augurated a schedule that alms to
south road will begin soon. Gallup meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
Republican.
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
How to Remain Young.
fifteen
To continue young in health and given point on the track every
minutes.
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan,
a.m
6:37
Plaza
Ga. did. She says: "Three
a.m
6:45
Castaneda
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of
am
SL Anthony's ....6:37
chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
These cars continue every fifcomplicated with such an unhealthy
teen minutes all day until
condition of the blood that my Bkln
evening, when the last car
can be had at
turned red as flannel. I am now prac10:47 2 p. m.
Plaza
tically 20 years younger than before
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
I took Electric Bitters. I can now do
SL Anthony's ....11:07 pm
all my work with ease and assist It
The car returning from the Sanimy husband's store." Guaranteed at
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
all druggists. Price 50c.
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule Is so complete and
L. H. Barton, formerly with the
in so many hours of the day
takes
Las
both
at
Vegas
Harvey system,
citizens desiring to attend parties
that
and here, but recently with the Jaffa or functions in the
evening may do so
a
Grocery company, has accented
It Is
and be sure of a car home.
position as salesman for the Earlck-so- n hoped the people will take advantage
& Sabln Brokerage company.
of this effort to serve them.
Citizen.
Albuouerque
NO CASE ON RECORD
There U no case on record of a
Found at Last
J. A. Harmon, of Lizemore, West cough or cold resulting tn pneumonia
Va. says: "At last I have found the or consumption after Foley's Honey
perfect pill that never disappoints me; and Tar has been taken, as It will
and for the benefit of others afflicted stop your cough and break up your
with torpid liver and chronic consti- cold quickly. Refuse any but the geyel-lo- y
pation, will say: take Dr. King's New nuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a
and
no
Contains
opiates
Guaranteed
package.
satisfactory,
Life Pills.
Is safe and sure.
25c. at all druggists.

If yon want the news read The Op
tic.

Tm

"

ROLLER MILLS

mil.

What U knoan as the Wllburton
bulH from
Btub ,hat
bmnh '
it
Mc
Wll
a dis-T- h
Abater
to
burton,
Sacrament
Blesed
at 7:30 p. m.0,l
rough th week Mae Is said at - tance of 2C miles, souk time ago. it
a. m.
Mass la said In Los Vigiles nis the inteotioa of the Katjr to
on the Tuesday folio ins the flrt make this a Port Smith line at that
Sunday of the month: In Upper ToB time, but the road was not built any
on the Thursday following the first
fa!.,h(.r lllau ,ne Wj! coal mines at
and third Sundays of the month, n wllburton
vegow on me mesaay roiiowing the It i now stated on the best of au- third Sunday of the month
' com,M
,ne K
,h
,horl,
Flrst mas. at 8 00 hich ma.,
Un
,n
lo
order
,nU
Up wetlrn Ar"
10:00; Sunday school for Spanish- with
Into
competition
children
at
1:00
for;k"n
m:
p.
speaking
English speaking children at 3:00 p. other road for a tremendous business
m. ; benediction of the blessed sacra-- , at and west across the new state.
ment at 3:45 p. m
Dally masses:
through the week at 7:30 and 8:30 'chamberlain's Cough Remedy is Both
m- Agreeable and Effective.
Chamberlain's Cough Rme!'
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
tor coughs, colJs and croup.
ROWS, Rev. Paul Cilberton, Pastor j superior
t!w! the fact that It Is pleasant to take
First mass at 7:00 a. m. every SunInday except the third Sunday. Sec- eand contains nothing In any way
ond mass at 8:30 a. m. Sermon In jurious has made it a favorite with
English. This mass Is especially for mothers. Mr. W. 8. Pelbam. a merall the children of the parish. Hymn chant of Klrkville. Iowa, says: "For
suns; by the young ladles under the more than twenty years Chamberdirection of the Loretto Sister a. lain's Cough Remedy has been my
Third mass at 10 a. m.. sermon lo
leading remedy for all throat trouSpanish. Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
bles.
It Is especially successful in
Every day mass at 6:30 a. m.
cases of croup. Children like It and
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL my customers who have used It will
CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation not take any other." For sale by all
al avenue. Rev. H. Van Vatkenburg, druggists.
pastor. Sunday School 9; 45 a. m,
preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
In ancient Rome, men only grew
Epworth League, Intermediate, 3 p. beards as a sign of mourning. In
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p.
went clean shaven; but la
m. Woman's Home Missionary So- Egypt all
the slaves and peasants
ciety the first Friday each month. Assyria only
shaved.
each
Ladles' Aid the first Thursday
month. Queen Esther the last FriRheumatic Pame Relieved.
day each month.
B. F. Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of
Morning subject: "Christianity a
World MovemenL"
age, and for twenty years Justice of
At the evening service Dr. Chas. the Peace at Martlnsburg, Iowa, says:
Lukens will speak on "The Child I am terribly afflicted with sciatic
Saving Problem." Dr. Lukens la an rheumatism in my left arm and right
interesting speaking and speaks up- hip. I have used three bottles of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and It did
on an interesting and vital subejcL
me lots of good." For sale by all drugSCIENCE 80CIETY gists.
CHRISTIAN
913 Seventh street. Regular serv
Ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
C. II. Christopher arrived Sunday
Subject: "Man."
night from Peerless, Texas, to visit
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Mid friends and take up land under the
week services Wednesday evening at government laws near Roswell.
8 o'clock. All are welcome.
Cause of Stomach Troubles.
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH, When a man has trouble with his
and
Eighth
corner National avenue
.
J. S. Moore, Recto- r- stomach you may know that be is
of
Third Sunday In Int, March 3rd. eating more than he should or some article of food or drink not suit7:30.
at
communion
Holy
his age or his occupation, or
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
his
bowels are habitually constl- 11
hat
T
Holv Communion and Sermon,
Take
Chamberlain's Stomach
pated.
a. m.
and Liver Tablets to regulate the bow7:30
sermon
and
Evening prayer
els and improve the digestion and see
p. m.
If the trouble does not disappear. Ask
m.
4
p.
Lenten services dally at
for a free sample. Sold by all drugfor
priThis church Is open dally
gists.
vate prayer and meditation.
.--

P. TRAr.lBLEY

Ave.
Hand Hsuiehold

1208

New and Second

etc for sals.
Pays highest cash prices for above
mentioned goods or takes country
produce In exchange for any article
In tha store.

Cor. Tta and Douglas Attoae.
LaeVeffaaPbeeein
Phoo Ml

Quick Service

25 Cents

Goods, Clothing,

EUTE BARBERSHOP

-

Fine Meals

St

Maala

fs.ee

ilerchants Cafe
817 Douglas Ave.

Bart Rhodes, Prop

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDER. Prop.

Service.
Imptrted Wines, Liquors snd Cigar
U ALSEN BLOCK.
No. 601 Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Face Massage a Speciatty,
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
LEWIS Bit AD Y, Prop.

Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. February 6,

A

STRONG, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Cesario
Pmoos
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
A
F O R
YEAR
11.0.0
final five year proof in support of his
60 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
made December 12, 1901, for the E
SecS. W.
S E
Sec. 9. and S
THE WEEKLY EDITION
tion 10, Township 14 N, Range 20 E,
OF THE
and that said proof will be made be
fore R L M. Ross, United States Court
Commissioner at Law Vegas, N. M., on
March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
prove his continuous residence upon.
and cultivation of .the land, viz.:
Leon Baca, Dionldo Palominlo, Juan
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
Register. of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive, Intelligent summary
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidence!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
that The Weekly Republican is fulfilling Its mission to give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating In Its tone, democratic In the spirit
Department of the Interior, Land Of of its editorials, and rich and varied In all Its departments.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4.
The Weekly Republican presents in each Issue a carefully edited review
1907.
of all the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
Notice Is hereby given that Neatora England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
M. de Fresqulz, widow of Pablo Frea-quiDally Republican so highly prized by its readers. Is followed In the prepara
of Corazon, N. M., has filed no- tion of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In .Its handsome typographical
tice of her Intention to make final appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of exfive year proof in support of her claim, ceptional quality and breadth.
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
Subscribe for The Weekly Repub lean If you want a newspaper that
January 10, 1902, for the Lots 2, 3 and gives a full, free, and Impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
Section 31.
4 and N E
8 W
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
Township 15 N, Range 22 E. and that a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
said proof will be made before R. L.
The Weekly Republican was established la 1824. The Daily in 1344,
M. Ross, United States Court CommisThe Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles, The subscription rates are,
and
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on March
for The Weekly SI a year, Dally $8, Sunday $2.
25. 1907.
Send for free specimen copies and address:
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upTHE REPUBLICAN: SprlnKfield.riass.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N. M.,
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo
Thenewr tnine on the Santa" Fe beFor a small amount yon tell your tween Wooten and Morley has been
A. Fresquez, of Corazon, N. M., Fran
wants to all Las Vegas through an
cisco Fresquez, of Las Vegas, N. M
started and a regular coal run out of
want ad.
tf Raton has been
Optic
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
put on daOy. The
output of this tnlne Is expected to be
Register.
Each day's failure to advertise over 200 care a day In a short time.
Good nickel plated show ease for your vacant property in The Optle
sate cheap. Apply Optlo Co.
tf Read The Optic.
tf Is a neglected opportunity.

Sixteen Broad

1--

Springfield Republican,

TL70 YEARS FOR $1.26.

0

1-- 4,

2--

1-- 4.

1

tXS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY.

MARCH a. tgaj.
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YOU CAN MAKE DELICIOUS COFFEE ALWAYS.

b LESS toe.

Aim

p. LfSS.

h LESS

PEROOLATOR.

it snakes

i ALWAYS

right,

PRKX REDUCED.

6 Cup
9 Cup

THE

- HOriE - HADE

2.50
3.00

Ludwig Wm.

Ilfeld

Miguel county main a total of 4.160
:a-- r
beside eatrtea that were made
eU-hrlor laad la thia county.

!

PMJCHFdniLTPREflD
Sold at the Store of

LOCAL NEWS
I.

Sena la

a

new

e

rYaodaco Duraa of Ratoa left thli
Jailer at the county city yesterday aftersooa for El

Uafl.

IKE DAVIS

Chapertta.

Vigil opened his saloon on
Bridge street today.

Jie

I.

The Ml!ia Abktraet offlr
street la being painted.

In Our Hew Loecllcn, with tholMoot Com- -

plsto Una of

tlEYf AND SECOND-HAN- D

FURNITURE end
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
W arm
prprl to attmiioU wants.
O. JOHNSON and son,
J.
Ook. 'Phomm 258.
8th St., 0M City Hmil.

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test

oa

Bridge

Thomas leter f Shoemaker t a
today from hi ranch on Cherry
creek, lie aaya that everybody is
buay sowing seed.

Meeting of The members of ih?
Mahara'a mlnatrela at the Dunra j
Commercial club tonight at nine
opem bouse Tuesday evening.
o'clock to dlaeuaaMh heat means of
the mesa. Every memThe weather prediction for tonight settling up
ber is urged to b present
warmer.
fair
is
and
and Sunday
.

Wm. Joyce accompanied Mr. Harvey

out to the ranch thia moralng.

Include Prelta, Jama, Jallita. Canned Flab, Meats, ate.

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Ro&ster
AUUQUEHQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

Trinidad Romero, ar., of EtUacia, the best means of populating the
la in the city for a two week's visit mesa with desirable farmers In
the shortest possible time.
Watch for the grand parade of the
Mahara'a mlnitrels at noon
There will be a grand exhibition of
acrobatic feats, equipoise and equllib.
atric work at Barber's hall on the west
B. H. Kerr will commence Monday side thia evening by Carlos Brlseno.
to work for the Rosenthal Furniture the phenomenal Cuban wire artist
There will also be a dance after the
company.
show.
A retail liquor license haa been is
Ton can't miss It Dance tonight
sued to J. J. Mao eta, jr., for 12 months
at Rosenthal's hall
at l'ena Blanca.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES,

AND

PELTS

A

I TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Sale Ageats far th

PECOS

EPRU

SATISFACTION

Ps

D.

Fm

munuRt $ia.so

Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Avo.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deli ve:y
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

32S

Glllermo F. Fuljense, the
Minstrel show at the Duncan op
child of Joslnte Fuljense, who died on
Ma
era
house Tuesday
evening.
Thursday, was burled on the west side
of
hara'a
of
one
shows
is
best
the
yesterday morning.
the kind on the road.
Ask your dealer for Imperial Flour.
The best on the market.
H. E. Payne departed for Grand
Saline, Texas, to work in the Salt
Mrs. Payne
Works at that point
wil follow In a few weeks.

.

.

...
....

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

IN MISSISSIPPI

Thousands ofDollara Carriage Done
By Tornados and Heavy Rain
Storms.

Orleans, March 2. Southern
Mississippi and Louisiana have for
worst
the
two days experienced
A woman by the name of Pas MelMora
from
disturbetorm
was
of
in
the
Maes
the
brought
endes
winter,
yesterday and taken before Judge ance manifesting Itself in torrential
Mills for hearing and committed to rains, fatal electrical displays and
the asylum.
Midden money is like unsown
seed; but money deposited with the
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank com
pounds at the rate of 4 per cent per
T
annum.

New

DAVIS--CELLE-

RS

.

.

15c

Eaeiimates Given on
J. M. Russell, the progressive
street merchant tailor, has pur- CEMENT
CURBING,
WALKS,
CROSS-WALKchased a desirable residence
STONE, BRICK,
on National avenue, the deal being
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
made by the Harris Real Estate Co.
Dealers In
Marble Stone and Granite.
Fausttn Sllva, Antonio Apodaca and
Isldoro Arangon made homestead entries today before United States Court
Commissioner for land In San Miguel
Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
county. There were 26 entries of 160
Office and Yards: 11th St and Naacres each made before the commis
tional Avenue.
sioner last month for land in San
Why not bave your family washing

40c

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

T. Turner,
Sixib Street.

EaMLaa Vesaa

Browne & Maozanarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps

Headquarters in the Territory for

MILE

SOAP

''Keeping

Everlastingly

1S

at it Brings

Success."

E
vmlT

our sweet Pea Seeds are here.
They are the kind that will furnish
you with beautiful flowers all summer, and this is the time to plant them if you
wish to obtain the best results.
We have all kinds of flower seed and
vegetable seeds. Order now and start your
rr-yE- S,

11

garden

assssi

at
in

once.
i

ii sssssssssesses.

J. H, STEARNS, Grocer,

CONTRACTORS

20c
25c

.

CO.

MONUMENTS

Per 100 lbs.

On and after March 1. I will close my Meat Market
at 6 o'clock except on Saturday and railroad pay
Sromptly
patrons will please bear this in mind and send
in their valued orders before that time.

tunity. A cordial invitation Is ex
tended to the general public.

2--

The Pure Mountain Ice

Will Close at 6 O'clock

Social dance a Rosenthal's hall.

Rev. W. S. Bullard, the Chrlstla i
Frank M. May, an nuto trimmer,
will preach at the Baptist
minister,
who haa been In the city for several
church Sunday tvenlng on the interCal.
days left yesterday for Rodianda,
esting subject: "The New Testament principals of the
Christia.:
Miss Anna Treverton, the book keep
Union."
who
never
Those
have
heard
1s
er at Ike Davis' on tho west side
Mr. Bullard should take this opporon
account
of
her
duties
away from

On

-

A

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

of tho best mlnlstrel ahowa In
broad term and In guamnteelne It In our sarmentH, wr eover every detail of tailoring the country will appear at the Dun
excellence. We mean that our ctothea must look well, at well, wear well and feel w ell.
can opera house on next Tuesday
before we attic you to accept them.
It you bave not tried our Tailoring aervlce. let us please yon.
evening. Secure your seats early.
nun on ovntooAT wo
mo hioher.
-

2.

Mrs. Carrie V. Prescott has ac
cepted a poRltlon as bookkeeper for
the Coors Lumber company.

TERRIBLE STORMS

LOGAN

March

Chicago.

inances receatly passed by the
cil over the mayor's veto.
warrant.

MEXICAN

4

BAIN WAGON

ordARRESTEDJOR ASSAULT The platform favors the traction coun-

The Antlers and the Arcade will
Heginlo Garcia left thia morning for
treat their patrons to a big roast pig hla home at La Lien d re accompanied
and a free lunch tonight.
by his wife who has been In the city
for the past month for medical treat
Salome Martinet haa purchased the meat. Mrs. Garcia who has been
quite
former Salazer property south of the sick returns to her home much im
court house on West National.
proved.

sickness.

TRINIDAD

t

Attend the meeting at the Com
mercial club thia evening at nln"
o'clock and hear the discussion aa to

5

Par Food Law which is bow in effect rrndell Pur Fooda

--

The republican
Chicago. March
cit convention today nominated Postmaster Frederick A. Buase for mayor.

SUB TREASURY TELLER

AND

Of the

tu

nnr

4 Cup $2.00

OTTOT EWEE8VBBA V
WARNER

.

tar-aad-

UNIVERSAL

by

.,.

ryefclc 1b4. At taut a- death. charging George W. FtttgeraJd. UIJ- the
y tW storm, and ttewu4i'
Mreary. from whoa
charge 17Jft disappeared, arte
a
asaaalt.
s)wor ett today. Fit.
PfclffaMpfei. kOuteip. tk
damaged small banding. At gerald yesterday attacked
Meridtae, Mlasisslppt, nor tttM five paper suus, whom fee declared haJ
Uehts eC tmU fen. nakatg Boe th threatened Ms wife, sad th wr-nt-t
mile wide. At a
via th resalt Fttaceraid eowld
Wsipe creek a half
MeXetL Mississippi,
krtdges f sot be fend early today, bat later
were washed sway. The
Mobile, telephoned the police that he would
Jarksoa A Kansas City railroad suf-- ; appear and sir himself p- - Flts-fere- d
wise washouts,
la LrfMlcfaaa gerald was later released on UmxU.
creeka sad bayoes are overflowed
and the Mississippi river levee whicS
CHICAGO REPUBLICANS
was already soft, received a dangerous soaking,
NAME EliSiE FOR MAYOR

1.

'GUAR

,.,

,.;

by ub? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

SI

Our Meat Market will close at
6 P. M. sharp.
Our Friends and Patrons please

Take Notice.

